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Bumstumbling good times

Hailing from the Adjective vagina of her mother, Lili the mermaid was a perfectly blended mix of

mythical creature and human. The first of this kind, Lili could make any Animal or mere mortal fall to

their knees...she even got the other bi curious mermaids going!

One day, as she Past tense verb around in the purest tide pool she saw a vermon like creature laying on the

rocks. She swam over to the creature, leaving behind her Adjective wong* (code). As she prepared to

blow* into her wong to seek out its magical vapours she realized she had lost it!...or had another mermaid

broken it with her CLUMSY FIN? Frantically, she looked around for itâ?¦how else could she revive this little

beached nugget. Meekly, the creature started to open his eyes, one was cut Adverb gonna Verb a

scar. As his lil eyes opened he thought it was a dream for as soon as he did, he saw a golden light in front of him.

Adjective she giggled, aware of these new watchful eyes. Coon, with the hunger of a feigning drug addict

attempted to open his eyes to see fully this fascinating and Verb aura that was ominously in front of him

. During Adjective battle of the wills, the mermaid had gottten distracted and made searoolls, which she

then brought back to this foreign creature. Preposition slightly concussed and embarrassed about his

wrinkled wizard blue pants, the coon sheepishly asked for her special treat. After one Verb the

Animal had returned to his somewat smug yet likable demeanourâ?¦though he would forever have a gash

on his eye he maintained a strange animal appeal. Preposition that, the coon and mermaid maintained a

secret affairâ?¦she didnâ??t want the others to know she loved something that was capable of Verb

rabies,



eating tin, and sneaking into peoples shit..thatâ??s just gross man. She found his Location twang irritating

at times as well as his incessant need to narrate every situation. Even Still, she embraced his quirkyness. Her

character had no room for judgement, another quality that set her apart from all the other mermaids and mythical

creatures.

Eventually, she Past tense verb that she loved mermaids and Pronoun drifted apart but she always

loved and maintained a fondness for her coonâ?¦.. But the tale of Lili and Coon became famous and eventually

got turned into a box office hit, mini series, and childrenâ??s bookâ?¦Without any magic, the power of Liliâ??s

kind heart, unabashed curiosity, ADD, and friendliness revived the life of one who was lost and continued to

bring brightness to all who needed it. â?º;
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